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50 All-New Exquisitely Detailed Mandala ImagesThere are many Mandala coloring books on the
market but none can compare to “The World’s Best Mandala Coloring Book Volume 3.”In this
latest release our editors once again reviewed thousands of Mandala images submitted by
artists from all over the world and selected 50 of the very best new Mandala images.Various
styles of Mandalas are showcased ranging from simple to complex designs and each Mandala
is printed on its own page as large as possible for an 8.5 X 11 inch book.There is also plenty of
room at the top and bottom for color and medium testing before you begin coloring.

About the AuthorMiryam Adatto was born and raised in Colombia, South America. She attended
the Art Institute there before marrying and moving to the United States. For the last 30 years,
Miryam has been teaching ceramics and art with different media to children in the South Florida
area. Her work is her passion, and she writes "Art has always been in my life and in my heart."
All of Miryam's previous Creative Haven coloring books are among Dover's top-selling titles!
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Ebook Library Reader, “Don't pas this book up if you love mandalas!!!!!. This book is true to its
woed. These are the World's Best Mandala. book. The mandalas are of varied degree ofdifficulty.
Simple mandalas to the more intricate,.The Paper is white and the pages are single sided with
clear crisp images I would put in a piece of card stock between the pages to keep markers from
bleeding through if you want to use that medium.I would highly recommend this awesome
Worlds Best Mandala Adult coloring book to anyone who loves to do mandalas.”

beachnana, “Great coloring book. I have ordered several of these coloring books by Penny
Farthing(I just don't remember the value of a farthing!!) Must be British to understand that one!!
The pictures are very, very nice. There were 2 black pages and I colored the white picture with
glitter gel pens and they turned out really great. I feel that the price is very reasonable, arrived
quickly and as described”

Kat, “THE book to own!!. I LOVE Marti Jo's coloring books!!!! If you love to color both simple
designs and more intricate designs this series is the MUST HAVE book, If Marti Jo's name is on
it it's the book to buy. I have bought several in her series and I haven't been disappointed yet.”

Kim Huse, “Four Stars. Not as good as the other 2 I have ordered but its ok.”

Back2Future, “Simply the best! If you like challenges and have patience. Simply the best! If you
like challenges and have patience, this is the book for you. Lots of intricate detail with designs
centered nicely on the page, leaving margin room to remove the non-perforated pages, tho I'll be
coloring this book cover to cover!  Highly recommend ”

H. Lambert, “Many stress free hours of fun. This is truly the worlds greatest mandalas coloring
book. It has provided me with many stress free hours of coloring fun. I am saving my colorings to
give to my grandkids to remember me by.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Five Stars. Pleased”

Lindie, “Five Stars. Simply love this excellent coloring book”

m reid, “Four Stars. good quality fast delivery. lovely book”

The book by Marti Jo's Coloring has a rating of  5 out of 4.1. 53 people have provided feedback.
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